To whom this concerns im a adult now but was adopted in 1966 my mum was
forced by being drugged up in crowns st womans hospital an made to sign
me over to be paid for adopted . My mothers partner at the time an who
she after 44 years is still with , his family an his older married
sybling all attempted to adopt me the hospital rejected them . I was
dragged up in a horiffic situation where i was beaten blac n blue. I was
assulted not only physically yet mentally emotionally an although not
by the parents but there friends sexually in the grosses maner , leaving
me with depths of scares that today have still shaped parts of my an
deppression looms im constintly being thrown into post tramatic stress
disorder no mater how hard i try , an i have no money to pay for the
theropy an babysitting cost i will need well .needless to say I
married a man like my dad with a mum like my mum. Im constintly being
belittled an like many who have been slaves to the paid adoption forced
have attempted or some commited suicide , married into hell an divorced .
I have prayed all my life to have a voice to be heard to no others went
through hell to . So please i hope this letter falls into the right
hands because i would like to move forward with one day a feeling of
belonging as i have none , i have been so usede to rejection i now have
my own sons regecting me . now there suffering which makes my pain
greater . Please help me to help myself an others to be recognized where
really here an we too desirve a family , of which loves us . something
i have never had except once from the love of a x boyfriends parents.
Appreciate knowing this me i have been heaard read an someone will let
me no how to make a difference an find where i can meet talk some senent
an put paper work in as evidence to claim the compensation needed to
help rebuild my life an somehow get a family i no this will cost heaps
an iv never been able to afford it but with this i will an who nos i may
even get to talk to my mum
Thank you

